
 
 
 

 
Attendees: Lori Messer (Chair), Christie Johnson (Executive Director), Helene Weir, David Stocks, Lance 
Shaver, Tricia Timmermans (Secretary), Pat Killoran, Dariol Haydock 

Apologies: Dean Rohrs 

  
1) Call to Order.  

Chairperson, Lori Messer, called the meeting to order at 6.01PM (Pacific) /7:01PM (Mountain).  
David handed over to Christie to “present”. 
 

2) Approval of the Agenda 
Christie requested to add an item regarding Hostel #6 – added to Executive Director’s Report. 
M/Pat S/David that the agenda be approved as amended. Carried. 
 

3) Approval of Minutes of January 9, 2017. 
      M/Lance S/David that the meeting minutes of January 9, 2017 be approved as circulated. Carried 
 
4) Executive Director’s Report (additions to original circulated report in parenthesis)  
Financial Report 
 
Capital Funds on hand = $97,000 
 $10,000 for science equipment 
 $35,000 + (whatever needed) for completion of Legacy Building 
 $52,000 for Hostel #6 (assuming that $35,000 will complete the Legacy Building) 

Potential future funding for Hostel #6 (This is a priority. Memory and Henry would like to increase 
staff wages. This hostel would provide forty additional spots for students. If another staff duplex is built 
there will not be enough $ for teacher pay raises. The last hostel built cost $80-90,000. This sixth hostel 
could cost up to $120,000, half of what has been allocated.) 

• $5,000 from RC Grande Prairie Sunrise 
• $20,000 from Dawson Creek Interact  

Operating Funds on hand = $45,000 
 These funds will carry us through to end of August.  Still on track. 
 
Current Funding Request  
 $15,000 Operations 
 $15,000 Legacy 
 $10,000 Hostel #6 (Henry would like to start immediately. It would be 2018 before new students 
could occupy it. Presently, only the Legacy building – due for completion end of June - is an ongoing 
construction. If focus is placed on the hostel, it could be built before September. Discussion held on 
priorities, enrolment numbers, private students keen to be enrolled, and building costs.) 
 $10,000 Science Equipment 
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General News 
Volunteer Dani McArthur is an excellent addition. (She arrived as a volunteer at APU mid-January 

and has developed a first-rate curriculum – mostly re ESL for the Primary School, and she has held 
Professional Development sessions with the teachers.) 

Esther Mwale update (Esther was at the University of Oklahama, and has had to return home for 
personal reasons. Her temporary absence will not affect her scholarship.)  

Maness Samuel is graduating! (From University of Oklahoma on May 12. David and Fran will attend 
her graduation. Request that all Directors send a card to Maness care of David before early May. She will 
speak at the District 5050 Conference in Seattle - May 4,5, 6. Lori may be able to attend.) ACTION: ALL 
DIRECTORS 

Canada House Clinic (Christie showed photos of the almost completed clinic, which APU graduate 
Tiyamike Brave will staff full-time. She was one of the top three grads at the College of Nursing and won an 
all-expenses-paid trip to South Africa as a reward. The building was constructed from left-over wood. Henry 
was impressed by Canada’s timber buildings, hence the name “Canada House”.) 

African Bible College gave Memory an award (Distinguished Alumni Award).  
  Tiyamike Brave as our first full time nurse!  Congrats to Tricia who was her full sponsor for 
four years! 

Steve Manda is the new Headmaster 
Legacy Building – possibly move in by end of June. 

Aluminum windows are proving more expensive than their original quotations.  Henry may 
end up requesting additional funds.   

Hostel #6 – materials all on site and primed for the start of construction! 
  All brick, sand and steel have already been purchased. 

Funding news 
Rotary Club of Grande Prairie Sunrise  

   $9,000 * 4 years for 9 full scholarships 
   $5,000 for Hostel #6 

RC of Oak Bay 
   $4,000 towards computer upgrades (Lori and Christie will discuss possibility of a new 
Board Member from Oak Bay. Computer upgrades were listed as part of the Global Grant. Christie to look 
into the possibility of double applications. ACTION: LORI AND CHRISTIE  

Tax receipts in the mail today thanks to Larry and Donna Johnson 
Sponsorship mail-out almost complete thanks to help from Ashley.  Only remaining with printing of 

labels and database letter.  
The Mdyetseni’s attended William Kamkwamba’s (The Boy Who Harnessed  

The Wind) wedding! 
(Discussion held on direction of funds donated by the McCallans. Program Definition references the 
building of a certain number of hostels.) 
 
MOTION: M/Pat S/Christie: THAT THE APU DIRECTORS SUPPORT THE COMMENCEMENT 
OF THE BUILDING OF HOSTEL #6 AND WILL TRANSFER AS NEEDED UP TO $50,000 THAT 
IS ON HAND. CARRIED. 
 
(Discussion re Dani McArthur. She will be invited to a Board meeting or the Retreat. Budget for Hostel 
#6 to be requested from Henry so we have firm figure on what needs to be raised. Pat will work with 
Henry on this. Discussion held on Science Equipment budget. Funds are being forwarded from the 
Rotary Club of Calgary Downtown specifically for science equipment. ACTION: PAT 
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5) Business Arising from January 9, 2016 Meeting 
 Global Grant  Update! (Pat gave the disappointing news that the small houses being discussed at APU 
do not qualify under Rotary’s new policy. The only way to construct small houses using Rotary grants is 
with District grants – not Global grants – which are smaller in size. Pat is examining the possibilities 
outside the Global Grant. The initial application for the DDF for the Global Grant must be made to the 
District (5360) by April 1 and must have enough detail to satisfy Rotary. Henry is obtaining estimates. 
We hope to have the Grant Application to Rotary International by summer. The average for approval is 
about 60 days after an application is complete. Optimistically there should be a decision by early fall. If 
we use the Alberta Provincial program, there will not be a decision before October. The Province will 
supply as much as $25,000, which, together with partner clubs, the Federal matching program and the 
Rotary match, will approximate $200,000USD. Barry Orich (who visited APU with Pat) will be making 
the application for the Rotary Club of Lethbridge because of a conflict of interest on Pat’s part – i.e. 
sitting on both the APU board and the grant board.) 
 

6) New Business 
 

a) Christie’s trip to APU in June for Grad 2017.  Christie was last in Malawi in 2015. She seeks the 
support of the board for travel expenses - about $2300 round trip.  
 
MOTION:  M/Helene S/Dariol:  That the board approves the flight and associated travel costs 
for the Executive Director for a site visit in 2017.  CARRIED. 
 
(Discussion was held on CRA requirements for site visits, and the fact that the CRA audit results 
have not surfaced yet. Lori will call CRA for information. David will check CRA wording regarding 
site visits.) ACTION LORI & DAVID.  Christie: Add to March 20 agenda.  

  
b) Dean to visit APU in September with Magdalen Lueng (Magdalen is from Vancouver; she completes 

a couple of global grants annually; she will interact with high school students and/or Rotaract 
students to do a project in Africa. This is an exploratory visit that may lead to some funding. Christie 
will have preliminary discussions with Memory and Henry re projects needed - before Dean’s visit. 
Discussion on various grants available.) ACTION: CHRISTIE 
  

c) Board Retreat 2017.  Various opinions voiced on items for inclusion and on the relevance of a Retreat 
– all positive. One topic thought to be useful was how we are going to back away once APU becomes 
independent, which is what Memory and Henry have been working towards from the beginning. It is 
this that sets APU apart from many of the failed projects in Malawi. Lori and Christie will get work 
on Retreat material and will send information in next couple of months.  ACTION LORI/CHRISTIE. 
 

7) Treasurer’s Report  
In a previous meeting there was discussion on transferring Canadian dollars to US dollars to Kwatcha. Pat 
used to add $ to cover the double conversion. Now he sends the exact amount in Canadian dollars. Pat will 
do an audit to match receipts against deposits. Larry will send a receipt file to Pat to complete this. Lori 
suggested a reporting template to help keep track of projects; this would be done in a way that would not 
increase Memory and Henry’s workload. Helene will send a sample of how it is done at the Y. At the next 
meeting, we will discuss the types of things that are important for us to know regarding tracking projects. 
This is particularly important for donor stewardship, and informs donors who have funded specifically 
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targeted projects; as well, it is useful when making further requests for funds and accomplishes some of the 
accountability that is missing.  ACTION PAT/ LARRY / HELENE. Christie: Add to March 20 Agenda. 
 
8) Current Bank Balance 

As of February 18th, 2017: $157,895.45  
  
9) Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 7:55PM/8:55PM. 
 

Next Meeting: Monday March 20th, 2017 at 6:00 PT/ 7:00 MT  
 

 
_______________________________ 
Minutes prepared by:  Tricia Timmermans 
 
 
Approved at the APU directors meeting on 


